Thank You to Initial Investors
Houston Northwest Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
AEI Engineering
CenterPoint Energy
Citation Oil & Gas
Cypress Creek EMS
Frost Bank
Hasta La Pasta Restaurants
Houston Northwest Medical Center
Johnson Radcliffe Petrov & Bobbitt PLLC
Lone Star College System
Lone Star College—University Park
REB Group

To invest in the Houston Northwest Community, make checks payable to the “Houston
Northwest Chamber of Commerce –Grow NW” or invest online at the shopping cart at
www.HoustonNWChamber.org

www.GrowHoustonNW.com
A Project of The Houston Northwest Chamber of Commerce
and The Economic Development Initiative
3920 Cypress Creek Parkway, Suite 120
Houston, Texas 77068
281-440-4160
www.HoustonNWChamber.org

Can We Create A New and
Better Community?

The Houston Northwest Chamber of Commerce launched
Grow Northwest to address a need in northwest Harris County,

 make infrastructure improvements

to package and brand the area and its many amenities for

 to improve aesthetics and community identity

commercial consideration. But do we have a product ready

Grow Northwest
def. A campaign and
strategy to build upon
our community’s
successes and to
advance our local
economy.

In order to insure a strong economic future, we must rally again to:

to package?

Northwest Houston is surrounded by funded economic

 to position the area with shovel-ready and move-in-ready

commercial sites for an eager market

The Strategy

development entities, while our community’s success is a
result of grass roots know-how. When we saw a need for a
performing arts venue, we opened The Centrum. When a
fine arts museum was viewed as a priority, we raised funds
for the Pearl Fincher Museum of Fine Art. When we wanted
to landscape the medians along Cypress Creek Parkway, the
community rallied and the result is a pleasant, daily reminder of

Step One
Host a series of strategic planning workshops with
community members to help draft a community plan.
The workshops will answer the question:
“What projects do you believe will build upon our
community’s strengths and enhance its marketability?”

what community passion can accomplish. We needed an
economic development machine and the Chamber’s Economic
Development Initiative, Grow Northwest, was born.

Step Two
Compile the results of the workshops and draft a
community strategic plan. Show the plan to at least 50
business and community leaders to assess their support
of the plan. This step will answer the question:
“To what degree are you aligned with this plan and would
assist in supporting it both conceptually and financially?”

Step Three
Seek support for a five-year comprehensive community
and economic development plan. All funds will be solely
dedicated to the execution of the community’s chosen plan.

Step Four

Grow Northwest target area in northwest Harris County, population 550,000.

Can you invest in this community’s future? See back
cover or contact the Chamber to learn how. Then tell the
good story while watching positive developments emerge
throughout northwest Houston and Harris County.

Sample community identity
signage.
Concept by DG Studios

